
For  more  details,  visit  our  social  media  accounts:  

Instagram: @she.of.goal  Facebook: SHE

You  may  also  email  us  at  sheofgoal@gmail.com

We believe that the true success of a woman is found in her ability to make a

difference rather than noise in whatever capacity she is able. Whether you are

a CEO, a secretary or a stay-at-home mom, we welcome you and your unique

abilities to join our efforts in SHE. For the launch party and every event

thereafter, we will plan not just a networking event, but a girls' night out with

a greater purpose that connects inspirational women doing what makes

them happy.  We want to create a safe space for women to feel confident

about telling their story without judgement. At our launch party, Lisa

Hegedus, owner of Caffe Barista, will tell her short story about how she started

her business and will share a wine and appetizer pairing.

 

What is Dress for Success?

You can help by donating your new and gently worn women’s interview and

work-appropriate clothing, shoes, accessories and jewelry.   Your donations

allow women to enter an interview, job training program, and/or new job with

confidence. You can be part of the community that helps to serve over 2,600

women each year in Southwestern Pennsylvania. Each donation you make

directly helps change women’s lives. All of your donations are tax deductible.

Clothing must be ready to wear, so that women who have same-day

interviews can walk out of our office looking and feeling fabulous and

confident!

For guidelines on what to donate visit:

https://pittsburgh.dressforsuccess.org/get-involved/donate/

What is         ?
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Thank you again to all 
the ladies that joined us 
for “Girls Night Out with 

a Purpose” at Katwalk 
Clothing and Gifts!

SHE was created last year by 
GOAL Magazine to provide 
a forum for women to 
empower one another, 

without judgement. SHE organizes purposeful social 
events which always have a philanthropic component and 
highlights local female-led businesses. Our most recent 
event was held on February 20 and hosted at Katwalk 
Clothing and Gifts in Murrysville, PA. 

Katwalk owner Diane Nickoloff was one of the first to 
open her doors in 2016 at the Blue Spruce Shops in Mur-
rysville. SHE attendees were able to mingle and shop at 
her chic boutique and also had the opportunity to have a 
complimentary professional headshot taken by Gina Kisel 
of True North Photography, who specializes in wedding 
and family photography.

Attendees were encouraged to bring donations for the 
women and children at Blackburn Center’s Emergency 
Shelter, whose mission is to end gender-based violence in Westmoreland County. With the generosity and support of attendees and our 
gracious host, we were able to collect two large boxes of toiletries and clothing items PLUS monetary donations totaling $400.

If you would like to learn more about any 
of the organizations from that evening or 
make a donation, please visit their websites 
at: www.blackburncenter.org;  
www.truenorthphotopa.com;  
www.katwalkclothing.com 

(L to R: Kimberly Fox, Diane Nickoloff, Gina Kisel)


